
 
 
Ann’s Chocolate Pumpkin Mugcake 
I’ve made this chocolate pumpkin mugcake for years now for breakfast. It truly is the only thing I really 
cook on a regular basis! Besides taking under 10 minutes to make, including all prep and cooking time, 
this mugcake is like having dessert for breakfast. This is a satisfying, high in protein, and nutritious cake! 
 
Ingredients: 

½ c. oats (or packet of oatmeal in a pinch) 

½ scoop protein powder 

½ tsp. baking powder 

½ tbsp. cocoa powder 

1 tsp. matcha powder 

½ scoop of Amazing Grass SuperGreens 

 

8 tbsp. egg whites (or whites of 3 eggs) 

3 heaping tbsp. of canned pumpkin 

Handful of frozen berries 

 

Peanut butter & dark chocolate chips for 

topping

 

1. Collect dry ingredients: 

 ½  cup oats 

 ½ scoop protein powder (Note that some varieties work much better taste-wise than 
others. I have found that Vega Sport Protein in the chocolate flavor works well.) 

 ½ tsp. baking powder 
1. Put the oats, protein powder, and baking powder in your Ninja Blender. 
2. Then add any extras: I often throw in:  

 ½ tbsp. cocoa powder (Hershey’s Special Dark is great if you can find it!) 

 approx. tsp. of matcha powder 

 ½ scoop of Amazing Greens Green Superfood powder (which also comes in a variety of 
flavors!) 

3. Blend all dry ingredients in a Ninja blender. 
4. Add wet ingredients: 

 8 tablespoons egg whites (or egg whites of about three eggs) 

 Throw in a whole lot of pumpkin. I honestly don’t measure this, but recommend erring 
on the side of more since it will keep everything from being dry. Approx. 3 heaping 
tablespoons. 

5. Optional: add a handful of frozen berries. 
6. Blend everything again. 
7. Spray a small microwave-safe bowl with cooking spray.  

Optional: add walnuts or almond slivers to bottom of bowl. (This makes for a cool effect after 
you flip the mugcake at the very end.) 

8. Pour mugcake mixture into the bowl. 
9. Bake in microwave for approx.. 3:50 or until center is not wet. 

Flip bowl over, and ta da!  
10. For topping, use a knife to spread PB & Co’s peanut butter (maple flavor is excellent) and add 

5-10 dark chocolate chips. This “icing” really helps tie everything together flavor-wise. On the 
side, have some raspberries or blueberries.  


